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f UNJVLHSffY OF CALIFORNIA"" 
DAVIS 

OCT 2 9 1973 

ECONOMICS OF SINGLE VERSUS MULTIPLE _A_ig.,...ri_cu .... ,lt_ur_al_E_co_no_m.::_ic::.:.::;_:l..:::ib.:.::ra::ry_J 

PLANT FARMS FOR CROP PRODUCTION 

Russell L. l,!e:tty 

In field crop production are large farm firms employing several men 

more profitable than one-inan family _farms? More profitable than if leased 

to independent farmers for a share rent? The purpose of· this article is to 

attempt to answer these questions. These questions have important implica

tions for the.future control of agriculture and the nature of rural communi..,; 

ties. A number of stud:i.es of farm size have already given.an affirmative 

answer to the first question. For example in 1967, after reviewing 14 
. . 

studies of the effects of farm size on the efficiency of field crop produc-
. - . . 

tion, Madden concluded that "in most of these studies, all of the economies 

of size could be attained by modern and fully mechanized. 1-man and 2-man 

farms. But it is often possible to increase total profit by extending beyond 

the most efficient size. In these cases the incentive for expansion to very 

large farm sizes is higher total profit-, rather than lower average cost" 

(9, p. 54]. 

In 1969 Van Arsdall and Elder used synthetic data and linear program

ming to study the economies of size of cash-grain farms and also concluded 

that "a two- or three-man farm ••• achieves the least cost of all sizes" but 

"other sizes of farms, including a one-man unit and ranging to six-man units,·· 

achieve cost economies that permit them to compete effectively with the 

Russell L. Berry is associate professor of economics at South Dakota 
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optimal size of two- aµd three-man units" [11, p. 25]. They have presented 

their results in'grapµic form as shown in Figure 1. 

In 1970 Kta:use and Kyle studied 48 large farms (1,000i-5 ,000 acres of 

cropland) and their suppliers and concluded that these large farms by buying 

inputs and selling outputs on a wholesale basis could a.~hieve a net advantage 

over a 500-acre farm that varied from $5 an acre for 1,000-acre farms to $7 

an acre for 2,000-5,000-acre farms [6, p. 755 or see 7]. A graphic presen

tation of their the6ry is shown in Figure 2. Unless these advantages are 

offset by ~ther costs the future of large crop producing firms seems assured. 

The pUi~ose of this article is to challenge these conclusions that a 

multiple-plant :firitt is iikely to be more profitable than a single-plan,t firm. 

This will be done by comparing the problems and uncertainties with those 

that could be expec~ed if the land were leased to independent farmers. 

Heady has defined the firm as ah ecorlomic unit consisting of all plants 

under one management and "a plant generally refers to a fixed bollection of 

technical units such as a complete dairy enterprise or a 160-acre farm." 

But he-notes that profits "are not related to the plant alone unless it is 

identical with the economic unit or firm" [5, p. 2 7]. Typically a "family _ 

farm" will have only one crop producing plant but may also have one or mor~ 

livestock enterprises (plants) associated with it. 

A basic difficulty of many studies of farm "size" is that after estab

lishing the least-cost size of a single plant by varying the proportions j 
of labor, machinery and land, they then shift to essentially constant pro

portions or "scale" by multiplying the efficient plant with inadequate atten

tion to new fixed costs to the firm. This shift from proportions to scale 
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occurs in Van Arsdall and Elder's study as can be seen in their cost curves 

(Figure 1). Here bhe first three one-man curves show how least cost of 

sir.gle plant firms fall as the size of machinery and acres of cropland are 

-increased. The remaining curves for two- to six-man farms puport to show 

how costs of multiple-plant firms behave as the number of plants per firm 

vary. That each additional man employed represents an addition.al crop-producing 

plant can be seen in Table 1. Note in column 2 that the average investment for 

eight-row machinery declines from an average of $27,000 to only $23,000 

because "cash grain farms of optimt:1.l size require essentially a full comple

ment of field machinery for each full-time man in the iegular labor force 

to assure timeliness" [11, p. 16, Table 5]. The decline in machinery costs 

per man was offset in part by modest increases in salary. While the opera

tor's labor and management was held at. a constant $5,350 per year regardless 

of the size of the firm, the first employee on the six-man farm was set at 

$6,850 and the second at $6,150and the others remained at the base rate 

of $5,350. A hidden management cost is suggested by the decline in land 

farmed from 760 to 503 acres (column 3). No doubt this is partially due to 

the shift in the operator's time from field work to the hog enterprise and to 

management. 

Farm management was assumed uniformally good regardless of the number 

of hired men as is indicated by a constant gross return of $113 and variable 

costs of $60-1 per·acre (Table 1, columns 4 and 6). Land needed was assumed 

available as needed at a constant cost. As a result of these assumptions 

total costs increased only from $77 to $81 an acre and with constant returns 

of $113 an acre the conclusion follows that the larger the firm (at least. 

up to five plants) the greater the total profits (column.'9). 
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Is this conclusion valid? Van Arsdall and doubts. They 

conclude that these results provide "only a general gui~e" and "a founda

tion.for further study" of the economies of farm size (p. 53). 

What is lacking in this study is believable assumptions about the 

firm's capacity to manage the managers of the various plants. What incen

tives are to be provided that will cause the hired manager~ of each plant 

to operate as efficiently as they would if they were independent farmers? 

C1ose supervision wouid b,e difficult and costly simply because each manager 

ha.s about a square miie of land to farm and it seems highly unlikely that 

these Cfn be located side-by-side without the cost of land tising:to prohi-
. ;~ 
·~ 

bitive ;Levels. Wijat would happen to land values is indicated by the price 

of farmland a.round any·growing town or city. If the plants are scattered 

~bout the countryside in tracts ranging from 40 to 320 acres, close super

vision will be even more d.i:f:ficult and costly. Heady has ~tiggest:ed that 

"actually a large-scale fir~ in agriculture could be organized in the manner 

of current commercial ·farm managetttent compaiHes. The~~ sy~tem 
. . . . 

includes the management of i-eJJ.i:.ed ht-ms for a fee with each tenant- ~ng 

b:J-s _ami.. equip:p]Q:t'ri:'" ~d acting as a 'stib-manage"J;"' for t~e particb.ia.r w:d.t 11 

[5, p. 357] •. But the result is not large-scale farmiµg; it is large-scale 

leasing of land to independent farmers in exchange for a rent (usually a 

share of the crops). The managerial firm merely acts as an agent for the 

landlord in exchange for a fee that may range from 6 to 12 percent of the 

owner's gross returns [12, p. 253]. Thus if the owner of the land in Van 

Arsdall and Elder's study leased it for 50 percent of the crops, the cash 

value of his rent would be $56 an acre and the manager's fee would be $3-7 

an acre -- or nearly enough to wipe out the $5-7 an acre advantage that Krause 
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and Kyle believe cou,ld be achieved by buying inputs and selling outputs on a 

wholesale basis. The important point, however, is that large-scale owner

ship and leasing of land is not large-scale farming. The lease conveys or 

transfers the possession, use and enjoyment of land from the landlorMs firm 

to the tenant 9s firm. Neither a partnership nor an employee relationship 

is created [1, 2]. The tenant has a possessory estate for the term of the 

lease and he may eject the landlord from the premises urtless the landlord 

has reserved the right to enter (8, Sect. 3.38]. In practice, of course, 

a share tenant would not take this action if he hoped to have the lease 

renewed but the tenant is neither a partner nor an employee of the landlord's 

firm. 

Nevertheless, share-rent leasing does· indicate ::ln sofue degree the 

cqjts of providing the kind of managerial incentives that would be 
C, ,-_., .• 

~f ·:,: . 

ne~essaey if a multiple plant firm is to achieve efficiency comparable to 

that of one-plant firms or family farlllS: For exa~ple, Reiss has reported 

the average returns for both landlords and tenants from 31 cash grllJ:h 

farms in central Illinois in 1971 [10, p. 23-25]. These farw.s aveiaged 

500 acres with 400 tillable acres mostly in com and soybeans. Corn 

averaged 118 bushels an acre and gross income was $108 anacre. Of 

this amount the landlords averaged $50 as their share; their inventory 

increased $6 an acre and their expenses were $20, leaving them with $36 

net returns (rent) for their land and management. This compares f·avorably 

with the net returns of $32-36 an acre that Van Arsdall and Elder estimated 

large multiple plant firms operated with hired labor could achieve 

[Tab le 1, col. 8]. Reiss' farm record data clearly indicates that the 
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large scale firms could malce as much net returns by leasing their plants 
. ' 

to independent farmers as they could by using hired ~anagers. Indeed, 

given the problem of providing the hired managers'with close supervision 
., ' 

and incentives strong enough to assure the efficietic:iy needed, there is 

little room to doubt the severe disadvantages of la~ge multiple plant 
> ,-'. ~:. }~ ·:., \·~ ~ · __ :, - ·._ ,( ·; -~ c·, .· 

farm firms as compared to family-size or s:ihgle-piant farm firms [12, 

Chapter 17). 

Heady has suggested that na 9manEl~~ttl~ht fitm' also could be organized 

whereby the single company ••• otrns [or leases] all resources and hires 

laborer-submanagers ••• a single supervisor (farm manager) might be em

. ployed to provide direct management for each 40 to 50 farms" (5, p. 357]. 

No evidence has been found that supports this idea. The fact is commercial 

or professional farm managers do occasionally directly manage a farm but 
kf-, 

wh,~the;Jdo their management fee is increased by about 50 percent. Their 
·01,::·-.: ·,·_; 

usual system is to lease the land to the best tenant that they can find and 

renew the lease as long as he does a good job of farming and pays a :fair 

share as rent. 

Attempts at large-scale, multiple-plant farmi~g are not new. for 

exarqple /;they were tried in Illinois after 1850. · Almost all of these 
h .. 
:.f'•, 

large·farms soon discovered that selling or leasing the land to independent 

farmers was a better alternative [4]. Later, beginning in the 1890's, 

a number of "bonanza wheat farms" were created on the level lands of. the 

Red River Valley of North Dakota and Minnesota [3]. These farms were 

unable to compete with family farms despite ~ ahiJ i.t,,. ·t!'e- 'buy 

machinery and other inputs at wholesale prices and despite their ability 

to secure higher prices by selling wheat by trainloads and shiploads. The few 

bonanza "farms" that remain lease their land to independent farmers. Large 



multiple-plant farm firms failed then for the same reason they have 

always failed and still fail today -- their inability to provide the 

incentives or dtiritrols necessary to compete with independent farmers. 

Larger more complex machinery, more exacting technology, competing jobs 

in industry and unionization make it more difficult, not less, to achieve 

efficiency in crop production in multiple-plant farm firms. There are, 

of course, large st:ate and collective multiple-plant crop farms in several 

countries but no evidence has been found that these mu1tiple-plant farms 

are more efficient than they would be if they were divided into efficient 

single-plant firms, 

There is yet ahother bafr:t.er to the expatls:t.on of efficiertt otte-~ii. 

f?rms ;tnto lafger mtlitip1e-t)1attt :farntS. As Van Arsdaii ahd E1det have 
~: ' . ~ .<'; ~ :- ·; 

po;f.nt~d out eatih tnati requires "essentially" a full set of machinery to 

insure timelip.ess. This means that the manager of an efficient one-man 

farm is faced with a "double or nothingn situation. 1pat is, wh~n he has 
'--:•:':- - ,,,,;· -· 
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organized his first crop producing plant for maximum efficiency ~urther· 

expansion requires a new plant comparable to the first. To maintain his 

returns per acre he must double labor, machinery and land use. For example, 

suppose that;afarmer 9 s total fixed costs for machinery and labor are $8,000 

and his net cash returns over operating costs average $20 per acre. Under 

these circumstances he will break even at 400 crop acres and make modest 

profits if he can maintain yields without increasing variable costs beyond 

400 acres. Suppose 600 acres are his most profitable acreage because beyond 

that point yields and hence net cash returns fall more 11apidly than average 

fixed costs. 

/ 



have been exhausted..~ profitable expansion can tak,1 plr,ce only by adding 

will be doubled from $8,000 to $16 sOOO a.nd assuming that the h:l'.1·2.d rna,\ ce,:n 

11e i11.duced to farm. a.s efficie.ntly as the O'Pf3:r~tor and that ne:tt.her l-at~d 

chirr.ges or .other 1.ra:riab.le cos ts will fo.crease, th$ break-eve·1,i point wl.H 

move from 400 to 800 crop. actes and the ·m.aximum profit point: will :move :from 

of farm size there is a sharp iw;reaae i.11 to'tal f:i:.xed costs tht1.t coupled wJ.th 

the problems of 1n.aintaining :ln.centiv·es for "a good job of fa:rmin.gn a.ct. tL' 

an effective barrier to g:cadual expansion of farm s:tze beyond the ,tcl.·eag, 

that c~m be handled by f.i family far.mt;.:- wit:h one set of farm mac.hh1e:t ;r. 

These barriers to expaus:i.on of fm::·m s:f,ze can be s;~en in Figut'e 1. 

Given the input-output assumptions used by Van Ar.sda.11. and Eld.Erl'.' the. ),.mg-run 
( 

average cost curve has a barrier of higher f:bced costs between. each sh;,,:; of 

of fa.:rm studied. Thus, for a given firin the long run average co.st cuni'-e ts·· 

wavy rather than smooth as suggested by the broken line and the c.rHsts cif 

the waves are effective barriers to the expansfon. of farm si2ie. If. 1m3lnv· f:trms ··-· -~ .... -

with different efficiencies were i:rrvcl ved, a smooth cutve might :result but. 

it seems probable that a given firm with given c~nditions would have a wa·vy 

long tun average cost curve. 



Slimma:ey ard Conclusions 

In much of the reoearch on farm sizs or scale research, workers 

have assumed that constartt crop yields~ constant land cha:/~~u~tar1t 
variable cost,s with little :i,ncrease in ~~~o- As a result they 

conclude that the long run average cost curve for farms of different size 

is nearly horizontal and hence large scale farming is highly profitable. 

In this article these assumptions and conclusions are challenged. First 1 

the history of failures of li:trge-scale c.rop farming in the Midwest suggests 

that maintaining high yields at nearly constant costs with hired labor is 

unrealistic. Second, the assumption that land changes will reimn constant 

9 

as size is increased is refuted by land values at the edge of growing cities 

and public works. Most farmers are keenly aware that they need more land 

but it is often only available at prohibitive costs. Third, if hired labo1: 

could be induced to produce as efficiently as independent fam:tly farmers~ there 

would be many more farms operated by hired managers rather than tenants. 

Fourth, after the optimum proportions have been achieved for a one-man farm 

the manager, i£ he is to expand his business, must add another plant that eis 

a minimum must consist of another man, another set of machinery and another. 

block of cr,6pland comparable to the first if expansion beyond the one-man 

faniily farm is to be equally profitable. This "double or nothing" situation 

is a ~to growth in farm size. Si~~lar barriers appear each time 

another man with complement of machinery is added and is indicated by a 

wavy rather than a smooth long run average cost curve for any given fir~. 
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Table 1. -- Estimated Effects of Size of 1-a:rm on °bf..acld:n~JJ:"~iN'e~es per Man and Costs atid Re-turns Per 

Acre, casb-Grai.n ltt:e8¥_,;,;;,yal1bdf's·, 1970 

1 
No. men 
and no. 

rows mach. 

1-4 

1-6 

1..:8 

2-6 

2-8 

3-8 

4-8 

5-8 

6-8 

2 
Mach. invest. 

per man 
($1 2000)a 

$17 

22 

27 

21 

26 

24 

25 

23 

23 

3 
Crop 
acres 

per man 

514 

620 

760 

592 

734 

713 

600 

604 

503: 

4 5 
Gross Fixed 

return costs b 
per acre per acre· 

$113 $20 

113 18 

113 17 

113 18 

113 16 

113 16 

113 20 

113 19 

113: 20 

6 7 
Variable Total 

costs cost 
2~~,·aere, per acre 

$60 $80 

61 79 

60 77 

60 78 

61 11 

61 77 

61 81 

61 ,80 

61 81 

8 ~ " 

Net 
retuntS· 
per ac:re 

$3'3• 

,4 
36 

3$ 

$6 

36 

:i·ae 

,,c 
32'C 

. ' .. 9.,·· 

Net returns 
'tO fj;~ 

~tjl· $1.,:~00) 

.ll 

·11 

.27 

4i 

52 

:7B 

76 

190 

·f~i 

Source: ::~. ~::1i;:~ .::x:;, ~~::~~~1~4'~~ ::~f ~li:li!'P~EJ: •. •~sh ... Gr~n an(J Bog ,'Farms .t Il;1. Agr,. Exp. S,ta. 

8 Includes crop 111achinery . aacltlne . shed . ti~ shopt·e·~lfm~ti&••at'"tn:E;;f.~•-'.',f$/afflfsl 6) i 
btncludes dl labor (an~t-~g~ine~t) ~ius ~$t:.·-· 1:1•~~d"jft ,~;#:~~;; \,~;r~,~¢~~,/ ' 
CUos en.terpris$ -costs am! '~e~1;1n1.$:·aeleted·,for 4~? 5.-,.: arid ;6~n la't$$<11 

.• ~ '. 
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• r . 


